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Orcc owner of a farm In Evens Valley Qeaner PickingRanchTen Vn i. J.j,

; tRamblings
on

Plan Programs
Are Scheduled
j Marion, Linn Counties
j Announce Committees
t And Sleeting Dates ..

BrlillU I Massea

Sleiv and and Garden tw

In Salem
Markets!Fifteen counties in Oregon have

announced plans Jo hold county
farm planning conferences la
January and February. Because

'there is a limit beyond which the
present staff of the state college
extension service cannot' go and
that this service is cooperating
with the conferences,' all Oregon
counties will not hold such con
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Jim Wilson's turkeys are wondering
auu permittee te eat instead ef being
eating day. Bat Wilson knows the answer: these birds are being
held far the Christmas tables. Wilson (has grewatarkeys la the
Marion area for the past Is years but is retiring sxter this flock

By the Rural Reporter
Marion County Livestock asso

ciation members are planning
their annual meeting for January.
The tentative date Is January 19.
Elmer Lorence, Silverton, Is the
president elected at the organiza
tion-meetin- g last spring.

The first shipment to Oregon
of Columbia sheep Is expected to
arrive at Oregon City shortly be
fore Christmas. Charles Evans of
Salem is one ot the new1 sheep
owners.: i

"They sound good, and Tm go
ing to give them a try,"! says
Evans, j 1

j ,:v
Artificial Insemination organi

zation for Marion county will be
discussed December S at t pjn.
at the city hall at Woodburn; De
cember 4 at 1:50 at the chamber
of commerce, Salem; and at S pan.
at the Mt Angel Legion j halt
Plans are being made through the
county agent's office.

.Swine census for Oregon, ob-
tained at the state department of
agriculture's office this week,
shows that from June 1 to De--
cemoer l, ib.ooo sows were ex-
pected to farrow. This was the
same as last year but 28 per cent
below the 10-ye- ar average fall
farrowings. '

The average number of pigs
saved per litter during the spring
season of this year was 6.9. There
were 145,000 less hogs in Oregon
in 1945 than In 1944.

Inspection of strawberry plants
in Marion county for blue tag
plantings has been finished by
George Waldo, Robert Reider and
isen weweu. Twenty-fo- ur acres
qualified in the county and this
was about 50 per cent of the
acreage inspected. Acreage j pass
ing inspection included those of
Charles Webb and F, E. Gilpat- -

ride of Silverton, Gus Hendricks
of Sublimity, R. A. Lawrence ot
Scotts Mills and Weeks; and
Beardsley nursery, Salem.

Mrs. Anna Balch, long : time
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Soil-Biiildiii- K

TalklCbvers
Heavy. Stubble

on
Although; soil conservationists

for a number of years have strong--

advised against the practice of
burning over grain straw stubble
and crop residues, many fields

the WiUsmette valley received ed
the old treatment this year. Ope
rators firmly justify this practice
by citing the diiiicuity or im-

possibility
of

of establishing a' fall-plante- d

stand .of grain on land
which the stubble and crop

residue ia turned under. Further
more, farmers object to the added
work of turning under high, heavy
stubble following combine har
vesting operations.

This problem came up for study
and discussion at the soils course
held recently at Oregon State col
lege, reports Paul W." Shepard,
farm service department of Salem
branch. First National bank of
Portland, who was in attendance.
Discussions said Shepard, led to
answers of : these' problems.
Hew U Handle Stabble

"Straw stubble1 may be Incorpor
ated most easily with the soil by
breaking down! with a weighted in
cover-cro-p Idise. harrow prior to
plowing, plowing without first
discing can be done quite handily 8
if the operator, equips his plow T

with a large rolling colter, 22
inches or greater in diameter. The
colter j preferably should be notch-
ed or serrated, and a sharp edge
should be i: maintained. It should
be set to cut to a depth of one
inch below the: plow-poin-t level.
Weedj chains may be used to aid
in covering the Stubble.

Fall-plante-d crop stands are dif
ficult to obtain, and first-yea- r

yields' arej reduced, because ni--

trate-formia- g bacteria are tied up
temporarily in breaking down the
heavy accumulation of straw fol
lowing combining operations
Burning of the stubble does elimi
nate the havy straw turn-unde- r

and release the nitrate-producin- g

organizims to support the growing
crop, bufthe total humus, or or-
ganic content. Is substantially re-
duced, and crop yields are ulti-
mately diminished.
Revolutionary Idea Advanced

A fair average for humus con-

tent in Willa&jette valley soils is
believed to: be two and one half
to four per cent. Decomposition
of heavy stubble growth may re-

quire available nitrogen to the
extent of one and one-ha- lf to two
per cent. This feature explains the
slow decajl of stubble, growth in
fields jof low fertility.

To (accelerate "decay of heavy
stubble and stimulate growth of
fall planted crops, addition of ni-

trate fertilizer at time of plowing
the stubble; is recommended. One
of the revolutionary suggestions
advanced was the possibility of
spring; planting a fast-growin- g le-
gume,! such! as Willamette vetch or
crimson cloverj la a fall-seed-

cereal crop; in areas where xaois- -

I Grilf

ferences xnis winter.
J Those scheduling conferences
're Marion, Polk, . Linn, - Lane,
.Benton, Washington, Columbia,
Yamhill, Jackson, Josephine,
Multnomah, Clackamas, Union,

Commodity 0 committees have
been appointed to study the situ-
ation and prepare recommenda-
tions for consideration at the fi-

nal conference. Lane county tops
the list with 11 committees, in-
cluding crops, livestock, horticul-
ture, farm labor, dairy, farm
home and rural life, sous, land

fniuu auTuuijr, vulJkVJTB,
poultry, and 4-- H clubs.

Marion and Linn, counties as
well ' as Malheur, each have ar-
ranged 10 committee. . .

Decision to hold the county farm
program conference is in accord-
ance with recommendations made
a year ago when agricultural
leaders held a planning commit-
tee meeting, voting to ask the
extension service of Oregon State
college to assist in holding a
country wide conference.

Many new conditions confront
the farming Industry and rural
homes In the postwar period, Rex
Hartley, Jefferson, chairman of
the Marion county committee,
points out. It will be the purpose
of these conferences to gather all
available facts about the present
agricultural situation and then to
chart a suggested program in the
light of 'these facts as felated to
the prospective state,' national
and international situation

So Oregon farmers already are
putting into practice some advice
contained in a speech by Secre
tary of Agriculture Clinton An
derson. Just two weeks ago. Said
Anderson, in part:

The farmers have completed
their war Job. They faithfully ful
filled each of the war goals and
now agriculture has to convert
from what it has become during
the wartime to what it wants to
become in the promising years
ahead. . Right now is the time to
dig up facts, to appraise them
honestly, to develop needed unity
In our thinking, and to make
sound plans for the future of a
strong and prosperous modern
agriculture.
Marion Committees Named

Marion county's planning con
ference has been set, tentatively,
for February 1. Committees an-

nounced are; turkey. Bill Chose,
lnrnn flwiv AtirvrtAt-- 1 mnA Ornn
Ottaway, Jefferson; Arthur Gath,
Turner: Sam Speerstra. Salem;
Alec Doerfler," Fred Taylor, Hugh
Small, Maurice Hynes, Ted
Riches, Silverton; Ivan Elam,
Aumsville; Jim Wilson, Marlon.

On the poultry committee are
John Dasch, Salem; W. T. Krenz,
Hubert Esser, W. H. Berndt, S li-

verton; L. D. St, John, Buford
Brown, Ernest Andres, Gervais
W. M. Wampaih, ML Angel; Lee
Dow, Lloyd Lee, Salem; V, J,
Kirk, St Paul; W. T. Lord, Hub
bard.
vPrnn nmmittee! W. O. Nibler
Ivan Ktwrt Alhert Mader. Sa
lem; Ivan DeAxmand, N. A- - Bell
ing. I. O. Williamson, Hubbard
Floyd Fox, Silverton:. Robert
Haroer. Zen Schwab, Andy
King, Gervais; Fred HotUnger,
Stayton; Henry Ahrens, Turner;
Joe Zorn, Walter Smith, Aurora

near Silverton, has sold her farm
and plans to move to Washington
where aha will divide her time
between members of her family.

I ,., e a e .

B. Edea, manager of the
Lebanon Nut Growers, reports
that the yield in that area Is
much greater than at first anti-qipate- d..

Quality of the crop Is
good and harvesting is completed.
AT a whole, the , younger trees
produced a better crop than the
older orchards did mis year, Edes
said.! He added that the filbert
yield was sharply below normal
and that worms were prevalent- '

J. E. Blinkhorn, former Marion
county dairy and food Inspector,
has joined the farm service ot
the-- iClackamas-Easte- rn Multno-
mah county district of the First
National bank of Portland. Blink--

horn, who has been teaching In
the union high school vocational
department at Milwaukie since he
left Marion county, takes over
his new job on December L

Anne Turner Winner T
Of Kraft Cheese Bond

Marjery Anne Turner of Bethel,
Polki county, has been declared
one of four state winners of
$23 war bond, awarded by the
Kraft Cheese company for ouV
standing 4-- club dairy production
work. Russell T. Daulton. assistant
county agent,' made the announce
ment.

AX-- the Polk county achievement
day held recently Miss Turner
was presented a trophy by the
Dallas chamber of commerce for
being the highest scoring 4-- H club
dairy project member in the coun
ty. ;..

This is her 10th year as a 4--H

clubber. She now has a herd of
10 Jerseys, six of them producing
cows. This year's actual records
show a net profit of $953 on the
herd. i

DEADLINE JANUARY IS
Farmers now are reporting to

their county AAA office on the
soil and water conserving prac
tices they performed 'under the
1945 AAA program. To be eligi
ble for payment; practices must
be completed before the end of

'the year and reported before
January IS, 1948.
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ons; Jack Swanson, R. C Burhart,
Lester) Kinder, William Mcpher-
son, Clay Nichols! Lebanon; tRob- -
en xviarsn, jr jiari Arnold, jjav-i-d

Mcpherson, Gerald jTruax, Al
bany; c P. Kizer, Lynn Barnes.
Harrlsburg; Frank Cochran,
Brownsville; George Sandner,

Land use John Shepherd, H.
R. Reiley, John Sllbernagel, Sdo;
J. Sv Nicewood, s Halsey; Leslie
Cade, A. L. Carnegie, Lloyd HUl
iker, Gilbert Groshong, Albany;
Ed Russell, Sweet Home; A. L.
Owen, J. T. Jackson, Harrlsburg;
Wilbur IFunk, Jefferson; J; K
Yates, ' Crawf ordsville; C. H.i Mit4
chell, L. T. Woody, Lebanon; C,
H. Davidson, andlGeorge Willett,
SheddJJ I 1

Home: and rural life and 4-- H

club work Mrs. Cyrus McCbrm--
Ick, Mrs. A. D. Swink. Mrs. M,
Averhoff, Lebanon; Mrs. Sam
Birdsall Sweet Borne; Mrsi V1-- .

vienne Abraham Shedd; Mrsl
Gertrude Gronso, Mrs. Floyd Ed
wards," Mrs. Keruieth Hildebrand.
W. E. 1 Swink, R. A. Talbott A14
bany; Mrs. Roy Hedlund, Browns- -

ville; Mrs. Marion Goar, Scio.

! .Si

Horticultural Society
Plans! Annual Session

The! 15th annual meeting of the
Oregon State Horticultural society
has been announced for December

and 7, Holly theater, Medford,
C. C Qemens, Medford is presl
dent Subjects to" be covered 14
the two-da- y conference includes
DDT; Spider Mite Control" disf

cussed by A. D. Borden, associate
entomologist, California Experi
ment ststion; "Will We Continu
to Feed the World," by Dean Wi
A. Schoenfeld, Corvallis; Bordeaut
sprays; hew sprayers and product
tion equipment, farm labor, which
will be i discussed; by J. R. Beck,
Corvallis; post war agriculture,
with F. L. Ballard leading the dis
cussion; bees and 'pollination, ori
ental fruit moth In Oregon,! with
Frank McKennoh ;of the state de
partment of agriculture, reading
the latter subject discussion.? p
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Black AsphalU

Roll covers 100 sqi ft

May Save Western f

Hop Industry ;
Oregon's hop crop by bales was

for 1943, 103,888, 111,058 In Wash
ington and 7467 in California.

In reviewing the official fig--
ures, John 14 Haas, widely known
hop grower and dealer, says: "We
believe that the entire trade must
have been exceedingly surprised j

at the final harvest results com
pared with previous' estimates.
However by analyzing the aver
age stem and leaf content of the
crop; throughout the coast It Is
not difficult to realize with a
normal stem and leaf content the
actual amount of hops harvested
can be reduced by about 10,000
to 30,000 bales. '

"The war is at an end," he con
tinues. "It Is only a Question of
time before European hops will
be available in large amounts and.
while we are doing everything in
our power to promote the sale of
American grown hops everywhere.
we wish to emphasize the fact to
our growers that unless they rea-
lize the tremendous danger of this
poor picking and improper cur
ing and are guided accordingly.
the brewing industry cannot be
blamed If they again resort to
heavy Importations."

Cody sorghum, a western plant
being tested for wide use as a
starchy food, was named for Buf-
falo Bill Cody. i

Ultra-viol- et rays and X-ra- ys

are used to detect retouchings on
paintings, j J

Need Soap and

Soap Flakes?
Used fats ore needed tn

making soaps . . . a well

as refrigerators, nylons and
many other scarce items.
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Buy Victory Bonds I

Turkeys In many shapes and
sizes, but more or jess the jm

price, are now available In Sa--
em markets. Ducks, geese and

poultry are also being offered.
Livestock prices show no varia

tion this week over last Valler
raciang company officials report

late Tuesday that if the run
dairy cows continues ' mflk

shortage will be felt The amount
milk cows received this past

week for slaughter has topped all
weeks lor quite a spelt ,

WW la knogs wre also i snowing UD
more plentifully, and sheep re
mained about the same in num
bers received. I r

1
Cat Plutocrats; Go
To Town, DecJ 7--8

In Portland j

WhUe they may be sisters un
der the skin, the animals to be
shown in Portland's annual cat
show are not exactly barnvard
specimens and It might be that
few of the show animals would
recognize amouse should it run

front of them. But mere will
be quite a few valley folk who
will go to the open' exhibit from

ajn. to 11:30 pjn.! on December
and t in the public auditorium.

Mrs. J. J. SmajLl of Chesterland,
O, has been appointed visiting.
Judge of the show, Mrs. E. S.
Chambers will be the show judge,
and entries are being received up
to Nov. 30 by Mrs.;: L. C Persh-
ing, 5242 NE Multnomah street

Polk County Triple A
SeU Meeting Dates

Polk county AAA election
meetings have been' scheduled to
Include: Nov. 28, districts 1 and 2,
Buell grange hall, 10 ajn.; Perry- -
dale, Yocum store, 2 pstx.; Nov.
29, district 6 at Monmouth city
halt 10 a.nx, and district 7, Dal
las courthouse, 2 pjn,; Nov. 3C,

district 5 at Bridgeport Farmers
Union hall, JO am and district
4 at Rlckreall grange hall, 2 nm;
Dec. S; district 3 ;at Mt View
schoolhouse, 8 pjni Dec. 6 the
county convention "meeting at the
Dallas courthouse 10

NEW POTATO VARIETY
Pontlac, a new Variety of po

tatoes developed in Michigan made
a fine impression oh, first appear-
ance in Oregon this: year, reports
E. R. Jackman, extension specialist
in farm crops. The potatoes were
only tested out in eastern Oregon,
but some Willamette; valley potato
growers have stated; they plan to
try them out also. 1

ture is not a limiting factor. This
unharvested planting of high ni
trogen content would encourage
the rapid rotting of Cereal stubble
without necessity Of purchasing
chemical nitrates.

Says"

4.85

3-ia--l SliirItt
Bed or Greea

Per
S4

Grannlalci
Bed: T7cd

Bag covers 18 to 20 sq. fU
. S in. deep.! ;i.

Per 11 25
Bag r S
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ML Angel; M. G. Gunderson, W.
H. Brandt, William Schwartz,
Silverton; Fred Davis, Harry
Lane, Manton Carl, Ralph Seeley,
Woodburn; Kenneth Austin, Au-
rora; Mac Hanby, Albin Robin-
son, Jefferson; Laird Kaup, Ger-
vais.

Livestock: Eddie ' Ahrens, Karl
Whipper, Louis Hennis, Turner;
Carl Magnusen, Woodburn; C. E.
Lewis, Aumsville; J, J. Thomp
son, Arthur Frank, Adam Hersch,
Salem; FJdon Watts, Elmer Lor--
ence, Floyd Fox, H. D. Barnes,
Alvin Hartley, Silverton; Fred
Taylor Mehama,

Land use: W. M. Tate, Sublim
ity; Leonard Hudson, Silas Tor-ven- d,

Silverton; John Tweed,
Frank Way, Fred McCall, Salem;
A. R. Coleman. John Ramage.
Bernard Smith,: Woodburn;
George Keech, Adolph Heater, Al
Hassler, Stayton; P. P. Kirsch, St.
Paul; Karl Steiwer, Jefferson;
Vernon Jette, Aumsville.

Farm labor: Ray Glatt, Wood- -
burn; ' George Tate, Sublimity;
Creighton Jones, Gervais; Doris
Woodburn, Watt Snyder, W. H,
Baillle, Gladys Tumbull, Ralph
Laird, Floyd Bates, Eugene Mc--
Cartey, Raleigh Carothers, and
Wilfred Weathers, Salem; Jake
Gilmour, Jefferson.

Vegetables: Larry ' Goss, West
Stayton; Willard Aker, Nathan
Kurth, E. M. Boies, Brooks; John
Cornwell, Woodburn; Delmer Da-

vidson, Charles C. Hart, McGill
Bros Richard Voss, Jefferson;
Herman Darley, Fernando Smith,
Stayton; Lynn Simmon. Hubbard;
W. L. Brown, Turner; Ed Gilbert,
Aumsville; Raleigh Carothers, Sa-

lem.
Linn county's farm planning

conference has been set for Janu-
ary 29 at Albany. The futures In
turkeys and dairying with possi-
ble increases or decreases, support
prices, cover seed crops, suggested
new crops, better living condi-
tions, on farms and weed control
projects will be discussed.
'"'Committees already have been
appointed and the members of
these are at work planning the
conference for theif divisions.

ftamed are farm crops waiter
Shelby, Albany; Beryl Kizer,
Harrlsburg; Paul Drushella, Scio;
Frank Kropf, Harrlsburg; Phil
Yagelski, Albany; Robert Schmidt,
Albany; Floyd Bullman, Corvallis;
Frank Steen, Lebanon; George
Koos, Tangent; Ivan Avers, Le-

banon; F. D. Jenks, Tangent; C
H.1 Eagy, Albany; L. O. Gorman,
Crabtree; George Chandler, Hal--
sey.

Horticulture A. A. Avers, La- -
comb, E. L. Landstrom, Lebanon;
Ernest SchoeL Sweet Home; Har
old Mullen, Albany; Joa Yagelsl,
Albany; D. W. Porter, Albany;
George MOlhollen, Albany; Er
nest Ede, Lacomb; Willis Carter,
Lebanon: Den' Mordand, Albany;
Floyd Fischer, Albany; W. A.
Wilt,- - Albany; Lloyd Bowers,
Shedd: Gerald Deterlng, Harris- -
burg.

Turkeys Harry Winkley, Ed
win Smith, Gordan Ryals, Albany;
George Arnatt, Shedd; R. S. Bo- -
rovicka. Sdo: Harry lnx, Wal
lace Wodtll, Lebanon; Ed Lafay-

ette. Brownsvffle; I. O. Newport,
Tangent

Chickens A. J. Wilson, Ken-

neth Arnold. Albany; W. W. Abra
ham, J. C Harrison, Shedd; Mrs.
nttft Karitens. Albany; Marloe
Jena. Tangent; Lester T. Coats,
Harrlsburg; L X. Arnold, Leba

'''-".?''-.- 'non. :

Dmfrr Homer Shelby. Frank
Richardson. X. R. Murphy, Alba
ny; A. R. Foster. Tangent; Ernest
Cexsovski, Randall Grimes, Har-

rlsburg; Job Push. Jamas Dick
son, R. W. Brown, sneaa; .m. jf
Owen. A. O. Swink,
Arnold Harrange, Foster.

Livestock Albert Julian, Ly--

'
.
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Now that it's started to rain you might just
as; well get the place ready in order to keep
warm this winter. So, here's three reasons
why Von should try Kimsul insulation i

f " rJj easy to handle; it's permanent becaush

iVji sag-pro- of vermin proof . And ifye com-

fort you get plus th savings in costs are

, Joe Serres, Woodburn, and Nel
son Gilmour,' Jefferson.

Farm home and rural life: Mrs,
Floyd Fox, Mrs. Glenn Briedwell,
Silverton: Marjorie Tye, Mrs

' Harry Martin, Mrs. H. R. Wood-bur-n.

Mrs. Frank Way, Mrs. Ralph

Thm graph above) gives a quick picture of the unprece-

dented increase in Lone Distance calls that camel in the
last few months before the end of the war and has coa- -

tinued unabated crer since. j j

It also tells you whr...eren though we are making swift .

progress ia bringing serrice back to normal ...jour Long

Distance caU majj sometimes be delayed

ma ask jrou to limit it to fire minutes. :

Too can be certain we are doinj erefjtning poulble

to serve you courteously, quickly sad well sad to speedy
the day when we can again handle promptly Ian Lonj

Cartwright, Salem; Mrs. Grace
Cramer, Hubbard; Mrs. Rex Hart- -
Jay. Mrs. Nellie Wiederkear, Jef
ferson; Mrs. Vera ' Scott, Mrs.
George Tate,. Sublimity; Mrs.
Daisy Bump. Brooks.

Fruits and nuts: Ban Newell,
Homer Davis. A. J. VanCleve,
Ralph Dent, Bin Linf oot, Pat
SM a a e, mj xiecurc, nuunt
Shinn, Pete Saucy, endVEd Boise,
Salem; Neal. Buttertfeld. John

Stayton; Harry Hansen. Subllm--
' tty; Charles Weathers, Gervais

A. L. Page, Jefferson, Sam Dra
fter. Turner.

Dairy: Bill McKlnnay, Floyd
Bates. James Henry Thompson, W.
m t m i w v J
4. jueier, oaiem; n. 4. uerou
Albert Boschler, George Kruse,

really. worth while.

Doll

Pre-dlpp-ed

Grttn or White,

!0

Sccei!x Eccfirj
j Black Asphalt.

Hoi! covers 100 sq. ft.
Iloll covers 100 sq. tU

165

anywhere.

TEUPH0N! AND TEUGRAPII COMPANY

State Stmt TelephoneUflQ

Distance call

Till PACIFIC
V

740

They flnftfied

. r:m89
Koll ili j T iPerl

! : I I .1: M.Ualnnl Uzzh and Hdi ia lio Shell

Highest Market Prica - Cash on Delirerj

Elorris Klcrisia PacMng Co.
460 North Front SU Salem

' TeL 7653

their fob-l- eft finish &urt


